
The Pittsburgh Modern Committee of Preservation Pittsburgh welcomes you to a

midsummer social in celebration of 20th-century modern design & architecture.

 

Friday July 14th 2023 - 6:00-8:30pm

Paul F. Jones Overlook (1967-69) and 

1000 Grandview Avenue (1975) 

Learn about these distinctive modernist structures completed on Mount

Washington during the 1960s-1970s, mingle with fellow design lovers, and meet

the Pittsburgh Modern Committee. Join us in recognizing and valuing the

experience of the Overlooks and their design as an important historic

resource in Pittsburgh. 

PLUS: Catch the release of our third Modern Survey Map:

Mount Washington & Allentown

Check out the Modern Survey Series

RSVP! + Event Details

Registration Required $20. per guest or donate what you wish - all are welcome

Enjoy treats from Pittsburgh businesses including:
PopWorld Handmade Ice Pops / Barmy Sodas / Rolling Pepperoni Rolls / and

Mount Washington's own Grandview Bakery & Sweet Shop.

6:00-7:00 pm - Scenic social & snacks on the Paul F. Jones Overlook ~ Learn
about the 1960s-designed concrete overlooks and enjoy the view of modern Point
State Park & Gateway Center. 

7:00-8:30 pm - Gathering & dessert at 1000 Grandview Avenue ~ Tune into a talk
on Pittsburgh modern architecture followed by an upper level condo tour with a
breathtaking vista. *Guests will walk together from the Overlook to 1000
Grandview.

Questions? info@pittsburghmoderncommittee.org

https://www.pittsburghmoderncommittee.org
https://www.pittsburghmoderncommittee.org/modern-survey-maps
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/mount-washington-modern-midsummer-social-w-the-pittsburgh-modern-committee-tickets-664514489727
mailto:info@pittsburghmoderncommittee.org
http://www.preservationpgh.org


Overlook construction, October, 1967. Pittsburgh City Photographer Collection, 1901-2000, University of Pittsburgh.

The Pittsburgh Modern Committee of Preservation Pittsburgh surveys, researches and explores our
region’s 20th-century modern and postmodern architecture, design, and public art (circa 1940s-1980s)

as a groundwork for preservation, education and considerate design solutions in collaboration with
community members and the City. Our mission is to engage public awareness of local Modernist

design and related community experiences through documentation, public programming, education,
and advocacy - and together explore its significance and potential to be reinvigorated and relevant

throughout Pittsburgh’s diverse neighborhoods.

Follow us
@pittsburghmoderncommittee to
see what we're exploring. 

To join our mailing list,
sign up here

http://www.pittsburghmoderncommittee.org
http://www.preservationpgh.org
http://www.instagram.com/pittsburghmoderncommittee
https://www.pittsburghmoderncommittee.org/subscribe-pittsburgh-modern-dispatch


DONATE to support the Pittsburgh Modern Committee
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